
Appendix 1

NEEDS ANALYSIS: EXPERIENCE AND EXPECTATIONS

First name and 
surname

School you finished

National examination
 Result (total, oral part)
    e-mail: 

I. EXPERIENCE
Think about your previous experience of learning a language. Tick 
(√) the sentences that are true for you. 
1. Learning a language 

involves hard work is painful is easy

is interesting is 
confusing

comes naturally

is difficult is boring requires a lot of 
memorization

is frustrating can be a lot 
of fun

……………………
…………………….

2. Learning English at school involved (write about your English 
studies, you can use the phrases from  the box)

Studying from a textbook, reading a text and answering questions, 
translating a text, reading literature, writing grammar exercises, 
doing a project, learning  grammar rules, dictation, listening to the 
teacher, acting a dialogue, memorizing (retelling) texts, reading 
aloud, learning lists of vocabulary, writing tests, role play, reading 
newspapers/ magazines, oral presentations, practising speaking in 
pairs, practising speaking in groups, doing individual work, 
listening to tape, games, drill exercises (repeating in chorus), 
practising pronunciation, class discussion, writing essays/ 
reports/letters/ stories, watching video, practising English with the 
help of Internet-based activities, …………….
My studies at school involved ….
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3. Out of class, I …..
     watched TV, listened to the radio, read newspapers/magazines in English, 
practised English with my friends/ native speakers, practised English abroad (eg 
travel), worked abroad, communicated with young people all over the world 
(newsgroups, chat-rooms, school visits)  

Out of class I

3. What are your strengths and weaknesses ? 
   What are you good at? What are you weak at? (grammar,    
    vocabulary, reading,    listening, speaking, writing, 
    pronunciation)

II. EXPECTATIONS
1. LANGUAGE AREA. This year, I most want to improve my…
    ( listening, speaking, reading, writing, grammar, vocabulary, 
     pronunciation) 

2. METHODS/ACTIVITIES  ( In my English class, I would like to 
learn by ….

small group discussions, problem solving, studying from a 
textbook, listening to the teacher, watching videos, doing individual 
work, project work, etc. See  I. Experience 1.2)
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3. TOPICS ( In my English class, I would like to discuss the 
following topics …)

People Around Me: appearances, feelings.  Relationships; 
Famous People; Sports Personalities; Pastimes  and Hobbies;  
Currant Affairs and Issues; Global Problems (eg terrorism);  
Media (newspapers, magazines); Means of Communication   
Advertising;  Shopping;  Fashion (eg fashion industry, image 
looks, the visual arts)   
The Place Where I Live; The World Around Me;  Travel and 
Holidays;  Traditions and Festivals;  
Sports;  Entertainment (Music, Film, Theatre)
Our Changing World: Technology and Science.  Computers and 
Internet,  Space Travel.  Technology in Everyday Life.  
Innovations and Innovatorss.
Education and Studies: educational issues and university life. 
Learning a Foreign Language. 
Work and Business, Career Success and Professional Skills.  
Environmental Problems (eg pollution,  animals in captivity). 
Social Issues (eg poverty, unemployment).  Racism.  Historical 
Events.  Crime and Punishment 
Food.  Healthy Eating and Eating Habits.  

Choose 5 topics you are interested in most of all:

1.

2.

3. 

4. 

5. 

Add some more topics (at your choice)

Thank you!
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